
Fundamental Five Lessons  
The current generation coming into college is known as “Gen Z.” Barna research says that only 4% of Gen Z 
lives with a sincere Biblical worldview, and we find that to be true. Few of them have read or been exposed to 
the Bible. If they did go to church, they often don’t know the WHY behind orthodox Christian beliefs. Needless 
to say, the first year in college is tumultuous and sometimes hazardous for their fragile faith.  

In response to this, we are stepping into the gap and trusting 
God for heart change. We recently started three small groups 
at Butler to take first and second year student-athletes 
through our “Fundamental Five” lessons. These lessons 
cover core doctrines of the faith and seek to establish a firm 
foundation upon which they can build. The topics include:  

— Justification through Christ alone 
— Confessing sin & sanctification  
— Living empowered by God’s Spirit  
— Practicing spiritual disciplines  
— Being an ambassador for Christ 

Prayer over Winter Break 
Students are ready to finish up the fall semester and head 
home for winter break. For many of them, they will head 
back to homes where growing spiritually and walking with 
God is not normal or encouraged. Please pray with us 
for God’s Spirit to deepen their desire to spend time 
communing with God in the Bible over break. The 
enemy would love to see all the advancements they have 
made in one semester be wiped out over break.  

As we close another calendar year, we’re reminded of your 
faithfulness to uphold our missionary work through your 
prayers and giving. Our gratitude swells as we think about 
God’s kindness through you. Thank you so much! :) 

Our mission is to raise up servant leaders for God’s 
kingdom by reaching and discipling college athletes 
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